
Classi� Indi� Men�
5 Douglas St, East Dunbartonshire, United Kingdom

+441419566360 - http://www.classicindiamilngavie.co.uk/

On this website, you can find the complete menu of Classic India from East Dunbartonshire. Currently, there
are 16 courses and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You

can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Classic India:
Absolutely divine it must be said. Literally left 10 minutes ago and HAD to write a review as it was so good and
staff so friendly. New management seem to of transformed the place and will definitely visit whenever I can.. 10

out of 10.. read more. The premises in the restaurant are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a
wheelchair or physiological limitations, Depending on the weather conditions, you can also sit outside and eat.

What User doesn't like about Classic India:
My wife and I have eaten in numerous curry houses across the UK and the globe so feel we're able to

benchmark appropriately. We booked here based on the positive reviews but unfortunately we found the food to
be very average tasting. The starter (onion bhajis) were far too salty and the main course (lamb curry) just lacked
flavour. The rice (pilau) was particular bland and tasted like something purchased from a super... read more. With

traditional Indian spices fine meals and sides like rice or naan, they cook fresh at Classic India in East
Dunbartonshire, Furthermore, the customers love the successful combination of different menus with new and

partially experimental ingredients - a nice example of successful Asian Fusion. meals are prepared authentically
in the Asian style.
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Sid� dishe�
NAN

Vegetaria� dishe�
SAG PANEER

Cereal�
STARTING

Picke� for Yo�
PILAU RICE

Drink�
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CURRY
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LAMB

India�
LAMB CURRY
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Ingredient� Use�
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